Changes in plasma oxidative state with age and their influence on contractions elicited by noradrenaline in the rat tail artery.
The present study analyzes the changes in plasma oxidative state with age and their influence on the contractions induced by noradrenaline (NA) in endothelium-denuded segments from the tail artery of 6- (young), 24- (old) and 30- (very old) month-old Sprague Dawley rats. The sensitivity (-log EC50) to NA increased with age, this increase being higher in old than in very old animals. Moreover, the maximum response (Emax) to NA did not change in old rats, whereas decreased in very old animals. We also found a progressive increase in the plasma oxidative state with age, measured as malondialdehyde (MDA) levels, that was accompanied by a decrease in the plasma antioxidative state, measured as glutathione peroxidase activity. In addition, MDA (0.5, 1 and 10 microM) potentiated the NA responses in 6-, 24- and 30-month-old rats, respectively, without affecting Emax. In young animals, catalase (1000 U/ml) or dimethylsulfoxide (7 mM), scavengers of hydrogen peroxide or hydroxyl radicals, respectively, did not modify either the contractions induced by NA in control situation or the potentiation of these responses caused by MDA. However, the superoxide anion scavenger, superoxide dismutase (SOD, 150 U/ml), completely reversed the increase in sensitivity to NA caused by MDA, without affecting NA responses in control situation. These results suggest that the increase in NA sensitivity with age could be due, at least in part, to the enhancement of plasma oxidative state during aging. In addition, in this alteration of the responses to NA caused by MDA, the generation of superoxide anions appears to be involved. This study supports the hypothesis that the enhancement of plasma oxidative state could play an important role in the increase of vascular resistance with age.